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1) Abedor, Allan J.
   Assistant Director
   Educational Development Program
   17 Morrill Hall
   Michigan State University
   East Lansing, Michigan 48824
   517/353-1695

2) Alexander, Dorothea D.
   Chairperson
   Division of Business Sciences
   North Shore Community College
   Beverly, Massachusetts 01915
   617/927-4850 ext. 193

3) Alexander, Lawrence T.
   Professor and Director
   Learning & Evaluation Service
   17 Morrill Hall
   Michigan State University
   East Lansing, Michigan 48824
   517/353-8940

4) Amick, Beverley
   Advanced Studies, Research and Development
   Kean College of New Jersey
   Morris Avenue
   Union, New Jersey 07083

5) Amick, Donald H.
   Coordinator
   Post Secondary Education Studies
   Rutgers Graduate School of Education
   New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903

6) Anderson, John
   Professor of Economics
   Department of Economics
   Buckness University
   Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 17837

7) Andrews, John D. W.
   Director
   Teaching Development
   TA Training Programs
   412 Matthews Campus
   Mail Code Q-048
   University of California, San Diego
   La Jolla, California 92093
   717/524-1247

8) Bakker, Gerald R.
   Professor of Chemistry and
   Consultant on Teaching and Learning
   Earlham College
   Richmond, IN 47374
   317/962-6561 ext. 319, 309

9) Barber, Nancy
   Franklin Pierce College
   Rindge, New Hampshire 03461
   603/899-5111

10) Bare, Alan C.
    Director
    Office of Personnel and Organization Development
    60 College Avenue
    Rutgers-The State University
    New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903
    201/932-8015

11) Bass, Donald G.
    Director
    E.D.S.
    College of the Mainland
    Texas City, Texas
    713/337-2735

12) Bollinger, Evangeline G.
    Saint Xavier College
    103rd and Central Park Avenue
    Chicago, Illinois 60655
    312/779-3300

13) Bowen, Jr., T. Earle
    Assistant Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
    University of Tennessee Center for the Health Sciences
    Office of Educational Resources
    8 South Dunlap Street, Room B29
    Memphis, Tennessee 38163
    901/528-5578

14) Brock, Stephen C.
    Educational Development Specialist
    Center for Faculty Evaluation and Development
    Kansas State University
    1627 Anderson Avenue
    Manhattan, Kansas 66507
    800/255-2757
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15) Broder, Allan L. Coordinator/Statewide Faculty Development Educator, Dearborn College 8200 South 66th Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55444 612/338-9592, Michigan 48824 517/353-1695

16) Brodour, Donald W. Professor of Psychology Psychology Department
Sacred Heart University Bridgeport, Connecticut 06605

17) Brooks, Mindy Associate Director T. S. Harris Teaching & Learning Centers Box 1931 Evaluation Service
Lincoln, NE 68502 402/472-3642

18) Brooks, Mindy Niagara County Community College 331 Saunders Settlement Road Adv. Studies in Research
East, Michigan 48824 517/927-4850 ext. 193

19) Brown, Douglas College of New Jersey Instructional Designer Learning Resources Service
Southern Illinois University Carbondale, Illinois 62901

20) Brown, Douglas Post Secondary Education Studies
the Graduate School
Vice President for Education
Columbus State Community College
P. O. Box 1809

21) Brown, Jean-Guy Development Ed. Ph.D

22) Buckwalter, William J. Professor of Economics Department of Economics
Blackburn University

23) Burten, Kenneth D. Professor of Chemistry and Consulent in Biomedical Communications
East Tennessee State College
Knoxville, TN 37931, 309
901/528-5694

24) Bankoff, Robert College<br />Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey 1122 Broad Street Newark, New Jersey 07106 201/227-8415
601/899-5111

25) Bancroft, Donald C. Educational Development Consultant Center for Developmental Teaching 607 Dolen Avenue E.
Rutgers, The State University
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903

26) Bankoff, Robert Director
The Professional Development Center
Newark, New Jersey 07106 201/227-8415

27) Bankoff, Robert Director
The Professional Development Center
Newark, New Jersey 07106

28) Berger, Donald W. Chairperson
Teaching-Learning Council 307A Dimond Library
University of New Hampshire Durham, NH 03824
603/862-1976
31) Chasnoff, Robert  
Advanced Studies, Research and Development  
Kean College of New Jersey  
Morris Avenue  
Union, NJ 07083

32) Childress, Roger  
Room 451 Education Building  
Murray State University  
Murray, Kentucky 42071  
502/762-1879

33) Christopoulos, Diana  
Consultant for Faculty Development  
Hartwick College  
Oneonta, NY 13820  
607/432-4200

34) Clark, D. Joseph  
Assistant Professor, Biology and Coordinator  
Biology Learning Resource Center  
8 Johnson Annex A, AK-15  
University of Washington  
Seattle, WA 98195  
206/543-6588

35) Claxton, Charles S.  
Associate Professor  
202 Education Building  
Center for the Study of Higher Education  
Memphis State University  
Memphis, TN 38152  
901/454-2775

36) Cochran, Tessa  
Room 2L-052 School of Allied Health Professions  
Health Sciences Center  
State University of New York at Stony Brook  
Stony Brook, NY 11794

37) Cooper, James L.  
Professor of History  
#5 FOB  
DePauw University  
Greencastle, Indiana 46135  
317/653-9721

38) Cowan, Susan  
Teaching Improvement Specialist  
Instructional Development Service Project  
MacDonald Chemistry Bldg., Rm 102G  
McGill University  
815 Sherbrooke St. West  
Montreal, Quebec H3A 2K6  
Canada  
514/392-4916

39) Crossman, David M.  
Director  
Office of Instructional Development  
G-20 Hillman Library  
University of Pittsburgh  
Pittsburgh, PA 15260  
412/624-4478

40) Crow, Mary Lynn  
Director  
Faculty Development Resource Center  
University of Texas at Arlington  
Arlington, Texas 76019  
817/273-3339

41) Crowell, Ronald  
Department of Teacher Education  
Western Michigan University  
Kalamazoo, Michigan 383-6181

42) Daetsch, Willard Ticknor  
Director  
Center for Individual and Interdisciplinary Studies  
Muller 214  
Ithaca College  
Ithaca, New York 14850  
607/274-3311

43) D'Andrea, Vaneeta  
1620 Northwick Road  
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

44) Davis, Michael L.  
Office of Academic Planning and Professional Development  
University of the Pacific  
Stockton, CA 95211  
209/946-2554
45) DeNio, James N.
Assistant to the Dean
School of Medicine
College of Health Sciences & Hospital
University of Kansas Medical Center
39th and Rainbow Blvd.
Kansas City, Kansas 66103
913/588-5204

46) Diamond, Robert M.
Assistant Vice Chancellor
Center for Instructional Development
Syracuse University
115 College Place
Syracuse, NY 13210
315/423-4571

47) Dickinson, Jim
104 Caroline Street
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
518/587-8194

48) Dobrin, David
TA Training Programs
412 Matthews Campus Q-048
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, CA 92093
212/377-5702

49) Drake, Pauline E.
Director
Institute for Teaching and Learning
Spelman College
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
404/681-3643

50) Drake, Roy A.
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs
Ferris State College
Big Rapids, Michigan 49307
616/796-9971

51) Dyer, Prudence
Coordinator
Faculty Development Program
Drake University
Des Moines, Iowa 50311
515/271-3518

52) Ebben, James A.
Director
Office of Professional Development
Siena Heights College
1247 Siena Heights Drive
Adrian, MI 49221
517/263-0731

53) Eickmann, Paul E.
Associate Director for Development Center for Instructional Development
Syracuse University
115 College Place
Syracuse, NY 13210
315/423-4571

54) Ellis, Willie T.
Assistant Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
AIDP Coordinator
N. C. A. & T. State University
312 N. Dudley Street
Greensboro, North Carolina 27411
919/379-7977

55) Elrick, Mei-Fei
Teaching and Learning
130 Johnston Hall
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario Canada
519/824-4120 ext. 3522

56) Erickson, Bette LaSere
Instructional Development Specialist
Instructional Development Program
201 Chafee Social Science Center
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI 02881
401/792-2387

57) Erickson, Glenn R.
Director
Instructional Development Program
201 Chafee Social Science Center
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI 02881
401/792-2387

58) Falk, Robert J.
Associate Professor and Head of Psychology
336 Bohannon Hall
University of Minnesota, Duluth
Duluth, MN 55812
218/726-7116

59) Farley, Philip
Regis Educational Corporation
3539 West 50th Parkway
Denver, Colorado 80221
60) Farmer, Charles H.
   Director
   Institutional Research
   600 South College
   University of Tulsa
   Tulsa, OK 74104
   939-6351 ext. 302

61) Fenker, Richard
   Department of Psychology
   Texas Christian University
   Fort Worth, Texas 76129
   817/926-2461

62) Fisher, Ann
   Associate Professor
   Department of Economics and
   Business Administration
   SUNY-Fredonia
   Fredonia, NY 14063
   716/673-3522

63) Foss, Karen M.
   Staff Development Coordinator
   1718 Broadway
   Seattle Central Community College
   Seattle, Washington 98122
   206/587-6940

64) Fry, John
   Program Specialist
   Leeward Community College
   Office of Staff and
   Institutional Development
   96-045 Ala Ike St.
   Pearl City, Hawaii 96782
   808/455-0396

65) Gaige, Frederick H.
   Dean
   College of Arts and Sciences
   Fairleigh Dickinson University
   Madison, New Jersey 07940
   201/377-4700

66) Garrity, Robert J.
   Vice President for Academic Affairs
   Saint Joseph's College
   Rensselaer, Indiana 47978
   219/866-7111

67) Gilsdorf, Bill
   Acting Coordinator
   Learning Development Office
   2492 W. Broadway
   Concordia University
   Montreal, Quebec
   Canada
   482-0320 loc. 397

68) Gish, Dorothy J.
   Professor and Head
   Behavioral Science
   Messiah College
   Grantham, PA 17029
   766-2511

69) Glassman, Edward
   Professor of Biochemistry
   School of Medicine
   University of North Carolina
   Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
   919/966-3163

70) Goldsmid, Charles
   Director
   ASA Teacher Development Project
   Carnegie Library
   Oberlin College
   Oberlin, Ohio 44074
   216/775-8760

71) Goldsmid, Paula
   Associate Dean of Arts & Sciences
   Administration Building
   Oberlin College
   Oberlin, Ohio 44074
   216/775-8410

72) Grasha, Tony
   Director
   Faculty Resource Center
   446 French Hall
   University of Cincinnati
   Cincinnati, Ohio 45208
   513/475-2228

73) Gump, James
   Graduate Teaching Assistant
   Department of History
   University of Nebraska
   Lincoln, Nebraska 68588
   402/472-3243

74) Inglis, Sandy
   Ohio Board of Regents
   30 East Broad Street
   Columbus, Ohio 43215
   614/466-6000

75) Heath, Lore L.
   Program Administrator
   University College
   Syracuse University
   610 E. Fayette Street
   Syracuse, NY 13202
   315/423-3271
76) Hess, David T.  
Chairman  
Department of Psychology  
State University of New York  
Fredonia, NY 14063  
716/673-3129

77) Holloway, Robert E.  
759 Ostrom Avenue  
Syracuse University  
Syracuse, NY 13210  
315/423-2404

78) Holsclaw, James  
Director  
Faculty Development Program  
Azusa Pacific College  
Hwy 66 at Citrus Avenue  
Azusa, California 91702  
213/969-3434

79) Hooks, Janice  
352 Education Building  
Murray State University  
Murray, Kentucky 42071  
502/762-6341

80) Howery, Carla  
824 Judson Avenue  
Evanston, Illinois 60602

81) Hruska, Elizabeth J.  
CIRI-125 A Grad Research Center  
University of Massachusetts  
Amherst, MA 01002  
413/545-0868

82) Hrutka, Mary Ellen  
Counselor and Instructor in Psychology  
Professional Development Committee Member  
Barry College  
11300 NE 2 Avenue  
Miami, Florida 33161  
305/758-3392

83) Jackson, Robert S.  
President, Founder  
Robert Jackson & Associates  
845 Chicago Avenue, Suite 222  
Evanston, Illinois 60202  
312/475-1166

84) Jaggard, Shay  
Coordinator  
Faculty and Instructional Development  
University of Kentucky  
Community College System  
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

85) Johnson, Richard  
1218 Seaton Hall  
UNL City Campus  
Lincoln, NE 68508  
402/472-3079

86) Joseph, John H.  
Assistant to the Dean for Instruction  
Penn State Capitol Campus  
Middletown, PA 17057

87) Keesing, Hugo A.  
Coordinator  
Faculty Development  
University of Maryland and University College  
University Boulevard at Adelphi Road  
College Park, Maryland 20742  
301/454-4755

88) Kelly, Charles P.  
Assistant Professor  
Political Science Department  
Kean College of New Jersey  
Union, New Jersey 07083  
201/527-2066

89) Kelly, Edward F.  
Associate Director for Evaluation  
Center for Instructional Development  
Syracuse University  
115 College Place  
Syracuse, NY 13210  
315/423-4571

90) Kent, Joseph F.  
Mathematics Department  
University of Richmond  
Richmond, Virginia 23173  
804/285-6277

91) King, David J.  
Dean  
College of Liberal Arts  
Oregon State University  
Corvallis, Oregon 97331  
317/653-9721 ext. 491
92) King, Robert H.
   Professor of Philosophy and Religion
   #2 FOB
   DePauw University
   Greencastle, Indiana 46135
   317/653-9721

93) Kirkness, John
   Educational Development
   65 St. George Street
   University of Toronto
   Toronto, Ontario
   Canada
   416/978-7009

94) Koffman, Michael
   Coordinator for Instructional Development
   Office of Learning Resources
   Room 417 Dodge Library
   Northeastern University
   Boston, MA 02115
   617/437-2150

95) Lambert, Larry L.
   Director
   Educational Development
   University of Tennessee Center for the Health Sciences
   Office of Educational Resources
   8 South Dunlap Street, Room B-23
   Memphis, Tennessee 38163
   901/528-6392

96) Leach, Marilyn M.
   Coordinator
   Center for Improvement of Instruction
   University of Nebraska at Omaha
   Adm. 215
   P. O. Box 688
   Omaha, Nebraska 68101
   402/544-2427

97) Lehr, Donald
   Associate Professor
   Department of Psychology
   State University College
   Fredonia, New York 14063
   716/673-3129

98) Lehrfield, Joel
   3901 W. Estes
   Lincolnwood, Illinois 60045
   674-2973

99) Lewis Mary
   Professor of History
   Kean College
   Union, New Jersey 07083
   201/527-2005

100) Lindquist, Jack
    Center for the Study of Higher Education
    University of Michigan
    Ann Arbor, Michigan
    313/764-9472

101) Long, Jerry L.
    Director
    Educational Development Service
    Wharton County Junior College
    911 Boling Hwy.
    Wharton, Texas 77488
    713/532-4560 ext. 26,27

102) Long, Richard P.
    Executive Director
    Institutional Development Center
    Carlson 12
    University of Bridgeport
    Bridgeport, CT
    203/576-4580

103) McConnell, David
    Institute for Educational Technology
    University of Surrey
    Guildford GU2 5XH
    England U.K.

104) McGaghie, William C.
    Assistant Professor
    Center for Educational Development
    University of Illinois Medical Center
    808 S. Wood Street
    Chicago, Illinois 60612
    312/996-7349/3590

105) McMahan, Fred
    Provost
    St. Ambrose College
    Davenport, Iowa 52803

106) McWilliams, Kenneth
    Center for Professional Development
    California State University and Colleges
    400 Golden Shore
    Long Beach, California 90802
    213/590-5682
107) Magnan, Jane
Assistant Coordinator
Learning Development Office
2492 W. Broadway
Loyola Campus-Concordia University
Montreal, P.Q. Canada
482-0320 ext. 397

108) Mahler, William A.
Research Associate
Faculty Development Program
University of Wisconsin--Oshkosh
Oshkosh, WI 54901
414/424-2119

109) Mann, Carol
Assistant Professor of Psychology
In-House Consultant for Competency
Based Curriculum
North Shore Community College
Essex Street
Beverly, MA 01915
617/927-4850

110) Marks, Karin
Faculty Development Coordinator
350 Selby Street
Dawson College
Montreal, Quebec H3Z 1W7
Canada
514/931-8731

111) Mathis, B. Claude
Director
Center for the Teaching Professions
2003 Sheridan Road
Evanston, Illinois 60201

112) Mayberry, Robert
English Department
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI 02881
401/792-2576

113) Mehrens, John L.
Dean of Instruction
2277 Napa-Vallejo Highway
Napa College
Napa, California 94558
707/255-2100

114) Melnik, Michael A.
Assistant Director for Educational Programs
Center for Educational Development
University of Illinois Medical Center
808 S. Wood Street
Chicago, Illinois 60612
312/996-3598

115) Menges, R. J.
Program Director
Center for the Teaching Professions
Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois 60201
312/492-3620

116) Miller, Dorothy P.
Associate Dean
Faculty and Staff Affairs
California State University and Colleges
Office of the Chancellor
400 Golden Shore
Long Beach, CA 90802
213/590-5605

117) Miller, Rose Mary T.
Professional Development Specialist
Burlington County College CA272
Pemberton, New Jersey 08068
609/667-1386

118) Miller, Stephen
Associate Professor of Education
Professional Development Committee Member
11300 N. E. 2 Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida 33161
305/758-3392

119) Millett, Nancy
Chairperson
Instructional Services Department
Wichita State University
Box 28
Wichita, KS 67208
689-3324

120) Mitchell, Donald R.
Academic Vice President
Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois 60187
312/682-5004

121) Mizell, Al P.
Associate Dean for Instructional Development
Howard Community College
Columbia, Maryland 21044
301/992-4828 or 4830

122) Multerer, Ray
World University
Barbosa esq. Guayama
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00917
123) Munson, Paul J.
Assistant Professor
Educational Planning and Development Program
MCV Station, Box 124
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, VA 23298
804/770-2254

124) Nichols, Richard J.
Acting Dean
Advanced Studies, Research and Development
Kean College of New Jersey
Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07083

125) Nicholson, Stanley
Consultant on New Ways to Teach
Instructional Development
Learning Resources 1130
University of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
805/961-3523

126) Nickel, Donna A.
Director
Curriculum and Instructional Development Center
P. O. Box 3028
Valencia Community College
Orlando, Florida 32807
305/299-5000 ext. 350/344

127) Nickel, Marjorie A.
On-Campus Coordinator
Small College Consortium
LaRoche College
9000 Babcock Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
412/931-4312

128) Nicol, S. F.
Assistant Director
Penn State--Ogontz Campus
1600 Woodland Road
Abington, Pennsylvania 19001
215/TU6-9400 ext. 231

129) Noonan, John F.
Director
Center for Improving Teaching Effectiveness
Virginia Commonwealth University
310 N. Shafer Street
Richmond, Virginia 23284
804/770-8253

130) North, Joan
Director of Professional Development
Small College Consortium
#400, 2000 P Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
202/223-6080

131) Nyre, Glenn F.
Vice President
Evaluation and Training Institute
11110 Ohio Avenue
Suite 202
Los Angeles, CA 90025
213/477-5142

132) O'Brien, John J.
Professor of Education
Saint Louis University
221 N. Grand
Saint Louis, MO 63103
314/535-3300 ext. 463

133) O'Connor, Joseph E.
Faculty Development Program
Wittenberg University
Springfield, Ohio 45501
513/327-7122

134) Outcalt, David L.
Dean of Instructional Development
University of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
805/961-3945

135) Owens, Richard E.
Director
Office of Educational Improvement and Innovation
Office of Educational Resources
215 Fairchild Hall
Kansas State University
Manhattan, Kansas 66506
913/532-5712

136) Park, Jr., Dabney G.
Program Director
Higher Education Management Institute
2699 S. Bayshore Drive, Suite 1000A
Coconut Grove, Florida 33133
305/854-2318

137) Passias, Katherine
Grant Officer and Adjunct Professor
Division of Continuing Education
Hunter College
466 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York
212/949-2848
138) Paul, Carol A.  
Assistant Dean of Faculty  
3 Essex Street  
North Shore Community College  
Beverly, MA 01915  
617/927-4850 ext. 190, 191, 192

139) Perkus, Gerry  
Consultant for Faculty Development  
Hartwick College  
Oneonta, NY 13820  
607/432-4200

140) Phillips, Steve  
Coordinator  
Faculty Development  
University of Puget Sound  
Tacoma, Washington 98416  
206/756-3340

141) Pierleoni, Robert G.  
Associate Professor  
Health Sciences Education  
College of Health Sciences and Hospital  
Kansas University Medical Center  
Kansas City, Kansas 66103  
913/588-7180

142) Piha, Joe  
Seattle Central Community College  
Seattle, Washington  
(Intern--Los Medanos College)

143) Poole, Howard  
Head  
Office of Instructional Development  
Rm 1450 Donbar Hall  
Western Michigan University  
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008  
616/383-0982

144) Povlacs, Joyce T.  
Coordinator for Title III/ Faculty Development  
RAPID Office  
Huron College  
Huron, South Dakota 57350  
605/352-8721 ext. 262

145) Rhodes, Dent  
Department of Curriculum and Instruction  
Illinois State University  
Normal, Illinois 61761  
309/436-7049, 438-2531

146) Rice, R. Eugene  
Office of Academic Planning and Professional Development  
University of the Pacific  
Stockton, CA 95211  
209/946-2554

147) Richert, John H.  
Associate Dean  
School of Education and Human Services  
Grand Central and Utopia Parkways  
St. John's University  
Jamaica, NY 11439  
212/969-8000 ext. 205

148) Ricketts, John  
Professor of Chemistry  
310 Science and Math Center  
DePauw University  
Greencastle, Indiana 46135  
317/653/9721 ext. 285

149) Riechmann, Sheryl  
Director  
Center for Instructional Resources and Improvement  
A351 Graduate Research Center  
University of Massachusetts  
Amherst, Massachusetts 01003  
413/545-0868

150) Ritchie, Walter  
School of Education and Learning Resources  
Ferris State College  
Big Rapids, MI 49307  
616/796-9971 ext. 584

151) Rose, Clare  
President  
Evaluation and Training Institute  
11110 Ohio Avenue  
Suite 202  
Los Angeles, California 90025  
213/477-5142

152) Rumbaugh, Liela  
Chairperson  
English Department  
North Central College  
Naperville, Illinois 60540  
312/420-3396, 629-6840
153) Sakamoto, Katsuyuki
Chairman
Division of Behavioral and Social Sciences
Associate Professor of Psychology
Keuka College
Keuka Park, New York 14478
315/536-4411 ext. 317

154) Saretsky, Gary
Remediation Coordinator
Rm E-209
95th Street at King Drive
Chicago State University
Chicago, Illinois 60628
312/995-2242

155) Schaffer, Dennis R.
Instructional Development Consultant
Instructional Resources Center
University of Delaware
Newark, Delaware 19711
302/738-2685

156) Scholl, Stephen C.
Ohio Wesleyan University
Delaware, Ohio 43015
614/369-4431

157) Sholley, Barbara K.
Assistant Professor
Psychology Department
University of Richmond
Richmond, Virginia 23173

158) Shucard, Alan R.
Director
Center for Teaching Excellence
University of Wisconsin—Parkside
Communication Arts Building 236
Kenosha, WI 53141
414/553-2390

159) Sikes, Walter
111 W. N. College Street
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387
513/767-7029

160) Smith, Al
Professor of Higher Education
354 Norman Hall
College of Education
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 32611
904/392-2392

161) Smith, Donald B.
Dean of Instructional Services
Richard J. Daley College
7500 South Pulaski Road
Chicago, Illinois 60652
312/735-3000

162) Smith, Ronald
Coordinator
Learning Development Office
Concordia University
Montreal, Quebec
Canada
514/497-5689

163) Sorcinelli, Mary Deane
Director
Teaching Effectiveness Program
Park View 206
Indiana University Northwest
Gary, Indiana
980-6848

164) Sullivan, Richard
Assistant Professor of Education
Education Department
Chafee Social Science Center
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI 02881
401/792-2564

165) Suzuki, Joanne
Staff Development Specialist
Leeard Community College
Office of Staff and Institutional Development
96-045 Ala IKe St.
Pearl City, Hawaii 96782
808/455-0396

166) Svinicki, Marilla D.
Assistant Director
Center for Teaching Effectiveness
Main 2202
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas 78712
512/471-1488

167) Swann, Ruth N.
Director
Faculty Development Center
Hampton Institute
Hampton, Virginia 23668
804/727-5237
163) Telder, Thomas V.
Associate Director
Consultative Programs
The Center for Educational Development
808 South Wood Street
Chicago, Illinois 60612
312/996-3595

169) Thomas, George B.
Senior Associate
TDR Associates
375 Elliot Street
Newton, Massachusetts 02164
617/267-8674

170) Thomas, William
Mohawk College
P. O. Box 2034
Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3T2
Canada
416/389-4461

171) Tillmans, Mike
Instructional Designer
NETCHE Teaching Learning Centers
Box 83111
Lincoln, NE 68501
407/472-3611

172) Tuchinsky, Philip
Committee Member
Teaching and Learning Committee
Ohio Wesleyan University
Delaware, OH 43015
614/369-4431

173) Tweedy, James A.
Assistant Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Research
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901
618/536-5535

174) Underwood, Douglas H.
Committee on Faculty Development
and Evaluation
Maxey Hall
Whitman College
Walla Walla, Washington 99362
509/527-5151

175) Van Egmond, Elmer
Director
Professional Development Center
Illinois State University
Normal, Illinois 61761
309/438-2531

176) Wagoner, Ruth
Assistant Professor and Area
Chairperson
Communication Arts
Bellarmine College
Louisville, Kentucky 40205

177) Warner, Lorin
Rio Hondo College
3600 Workman Mill Road
Whittier, CA 90608

178) Wergin, Jon F.
Assistant Professor
Educational Planning and
Development Program
MCV Station, Box 124
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, VA 23298
804/770-2045

179) Wheeler, Daniel W.
2103 Thompson Hall
State University College--Fredonia
Fredonia, NY 14063
716/673-3440

180) Whitcomb, David B.
Director
Center for Faculty Development
1250 Bellflower Blvd.
California State University,
Long Beach
Long Beach, CA 90840
213/498-5287

181) Whittington, Carole
College of the Redwoods
Eureka, CA
(Intern--Los Medanos College)

182) Wilkerson, Luann
Director
Center for Enhancement of Teaching
18 Wrather Hall
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071
502/762-6884

183) Williams, John P.
Academic Dean
Friends University
2100 University Avenue
Wichita, Kansas 67213
316/263-9131 ext. 275
184) Wolke, Robert L.
Acting Director
Office of Faculty Development
803 Chemistry Building
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
412/624-5080

185) Wood, Evelyn W.
Executive Director
College Center of the Finger Lakes
Post Office Box 180
Corning, NY 14830
607/936-3134

186) Wright, Delivee
Director
Teaching & Learning Center
1219 Seaton Hall
UNL City Campus
Lincoln, NE 68508
402/472-3079

187) Wright, Roger
Niagara County Community College
311 Saunders Settlement Road
Sanborn, NY 14132
716/731-3271 ext. 323

188) Young, Robert E.
Assistant Director for
Instructional Development
Center for Improving Teaching
Effectiveness
Virginia Commonwealth University
310 N. Shafer St.
Richmond, Virginia 23284
804/770-8253

189) Zickel, Jael Noam
Director
Center for Excellence in
College Teaching
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